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EDITORIAL

October 23, 1967, is a date of
great importance for our institution, because it closes a chapter in
the glorious life of the City College's Bernard .1\II. Baruch School
of Business and Public Administration and marks the birth of

We at Baruch have fought a
Holy War, a crusade against the
backward, antieducational a n d
anachronostic beliefs of those who
opposed this saci·ed cause.
The establishment of the Baruch
School of the City College as a
Senior College of the City University came about not only because
of the efforts of the advocators
and promoters of the school' s
autonomy, but also · because of the'
optimum recommendations of the
Special Committee on the Future
of Baruch School and the judicious,
· unanimous decision of the Board
of Higher . Education to imple
ment• them.
By deciding in favor of an

Effective July 1, 1968
I

I

.

By LEWIS STURM

The Board of Higher Education
�nanimously voted to accept the
report of its Special Committee on
the Future of the Baruch School and
The Bernard M. Baruch College.
voted to reconstitute the School as a
The Jong struggle for independsenior college of The City University
ence -our momenetary defeats
of New York, effective July 1, 1968,
and advancements, our hopes and
at its meeting this evening.
disappointments, our bafflements
The new. co1lege will be kn·own as
and elations could not have been
The Bernard M. Baruch College. It
rewarded in a mo�·e complete
will offer parallel undergraduate mafashion. This victory best recom-.
jors in the Liberal Arts and Business
administration,
penses the faculty,
Public AdministratioI\ and graduate
student body, and all those illusstudy in .the business professions and
trious scholars f a v o r i n g the
the Administrative Sciences.
school's autonomy for their tenacBoard Chairman, Porter Chandler
(Continued on Page 4)
ity.
told the Reporter, "Since the report
I
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of the Special Committee was pres
ented to the ):)oard and made public
on September 27, we have received
letters from faculty, alumni, sttJ.dents,
business and civic leaders, and other
interested citizens expressing enthu
siasm for the creation of Baruch Col
lege. In the words of the board resolu
tion, it is our desire that it 'fulfills a
broadened mission as an institution
responsive to the changing needs of
the urban community.''.'
The pla n must be approv.ed by the State ·
Board of ;Regents before it may be effected.
Baruch College is to be located in dawn
town Brookly n near the Manhatta:i;i financial
and business districts, possible on the cur
rent sit e of the LIU Brooklyn Campus.
Mr. Chandler said �hat he would soon
appoi nt a committee to sear ch for l); presi
dent for Baruch College, as directed by the
board. Another committee composed of the
chap.cellor of City Uni;versity, Dr. Albert
H. Bowker; thi') president of City College,
Dr. Bu ell G. Gallagher; ·and the president
of Baruch College, when selected, is to make
fi nancial and administrative r ecommenda
tio ns to the board concerning the transition.
When Baruch College and Hunter College
in the Bronx (to be named Lehman Col
lege under another board resolution �assed

---- 7astniglitJ-both becom:e independent institutions on July 1, there will be nine senior
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John Jay, York, and Richmond Colleges.
There are also six community colleges in
the university.
The July ffrst date of 'separatiop. is the
first po�sible dl;l,te on which the Baruch
Collegz could be separated from the city
college due to problems involved in budget
- July first starts the new fiscal year.
When. informed of the Board's action
Dea n Saxe said, "This official a ction of the
.B�ard of ?igher educa�ion opens new and
wider liorJZo ns of service for the _Baruch
School . a nd pres�nts a most challengm? op
portumty. W_e Wlll do our best ;� fullf1ll all
the expectatio ns of the Board.
Professor Levinstein called the Board 's
action a tremendous victory for the student
populatio
n of New York. He said, "It is a
.
· teII'igence an d
v1 ctory achi' eved . bY the m
courage of a umted faculty and stud_ent
body. Now, how�ver, the real work b�gins.
We have been given a i:a�� op_po1-tumty t�
s�rve the nee?s qf a PI?., 1�ss1ve and far
s1g�ted•collegia te _educat�o:1 m t_he areas of
busmess ru1d public admm1st ration, coupled
with liberal arts. Every effort must now
be mad e to create in the Baruch College,
a center of service to the public the minor i
ty groups, and the students ;enerally, i n
this city. The Bo ard has defined an i IIJ>pir
ing mission for us. We · must turn im(Continued on Page 6)
n

LIU ChancellorHo�ie SubPQellaed
On Planned Sale of Br,ooklyn Site
I

Gordon R. Hoxie, Cha
. ncellor of
Long Island University, has been
subpoenaed to appear befqre the
Committee on
Legislative
Joint
Higher Education. The committee is
investigating the proposed sale of the
LIU Brooklyn campus to the City
·
University.
Chancellor Hoxie and LIU Board Chairman John P. M c Grath were present at the
commit tee's first hearing o n Octob er 17
where they made statements and answered
questions.
The Chan cellor was asked fo return to

.

-

proposed site u tilization was a nswered by
the chairman of the Board of Higher Edu
catio n and the Chancellor of the City University of New York.
"The day following the hearing the ten
year financial history of the Brooklyn Cen
ter w.as s ent you.
"Having fulfilled your requ est, neither
�he chair�an of the Board nor myself deems
t
; approf_riate to appear at the October 23rd
e n
· 1 �: !e 17th the Chancellor told the com
mittee that the U niversi,ty . would insist
that all curr ently enrolled students be giv en
a chance to gradua te. He al.so said that the
Board of Trustees has guaranted that all
t enured Faculty af the Brookly n Cent er will
be given positions on other LIU campuses.

,

I ,

·

U niversity e_nrollment : 29,700 at Brooklyn
College, 3,500 at Kingsborough Community
College in two centers, 11,800 at ·New york
City Community 'College, and 1,000 during
the course of the year at the Urban Skills
o-e
Center conducted by the latter colle"'
·
. .
If.negotia t101;s. for the sale _are co1 ;clud�d,
Dr. Bowker said that the City Umvers1t y
of New York would provide space at the
site to enable Long Island Uni versity to
continue its programs until 1971 so that
all present students could earn their degrees
from Long Isla nd University. He also said
that the plan of City
University would be
·
"to prov1· de a_ maJor
educat·iona1 center a t
t�e present _ site of L_.I.U: for the pro?'ress1v e exp�ns10 n and w1denmg of educational
oppo1-t�mty for_ the youn� people of Bro�kly n, wit� �pecial emphasis o n the necessity
Cit;i, University Repr esent ed
for prov1dmg a second chance for the econ(Continu ed on Page 2)
Also speaking at the hearing w ere Porter
R. Cha ndler, Chairman of t he Board of
Higher Eudaction, and Dr. Albe1-t H. Bow,
ker, Chancellor of the City University. Both
Mr. Chandler and Dr. Bowker stressed that
the B9ard of Higher Education has not
met to dis cuss the purchase of the center.
The members of the special comStaff discussions and, mor e recently, ne
mittee on the future of the Baruch
gotiations. have led to a firm offer of sale
by Long Island U niversity only within the School have been charged· with the
last few days (October 9). Regul ar pro ce responsibility of .f.fai].ding the pr�sidures of the Board itself and of agencies dent for the new colleg e established
involved will insure careful considei·ation under their proposal.
and ample opportunity for interested per
The members are Francis Keppel (Chairsons and groups to be heard.
ma n), David I. As he, Louis Nunez, Edward
The developJnent of a major institution D. Re, a
nd Porter B. Ch andler (ex officio).
on the site would be in line with the goal
The committee will begin its search at
of the Master Plan of the City Univ ersity
to increase educati'onal opportun ity through once and hopes to have a recomm endation
out the Cit y and pa1-ticularly in the Bo for the ' Board in the near future.
rough of Brooklyn, where the demand is
Commenting on the rapid schedule for
expected to be especially heavy in the years implementing the separation City College
ahead. Dr. Bowker said that the four units President Gallagher said, he did not feel
maintained by City University in that there was enough tim e to complete·
now
Brooklyn enroll oi:ie-third of' the total City the recommenda tions on financial and ad-

i
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BHE Seek New President

Assemblyman
Kottler
Oppose LIU Sale

Assemblyman
Pode!

today's hearing but he refused. In_ a te)egr:1m
to the committee he said, "In the hearmg
on October 17th both th.e chairman of the
Board of Truste;s of Long Island University
and myself answered two of the �estions
on which the hearing was predicated that is - provisions for the Brooklyn Center
faculty and students.
"The other question ,vith 'r egard to the

ministrative matters. He urged that pend
ing the appointm ent of th e · new president ,
0
De
ax
i c s
;�e;e :r�t;nJ;:dt �; ;����e�;s ��\e
solved and things to be done before July 1.
Fa culty must be asked to choose between
i
e
a
ty
�! d�c��!f ,!�fc/ ;��:n�t'��i�i ;.e;:iJ�!
C.C.N.Y. degrees and which Baruch's rec
ords must be tra nsfered between cente rs
and the new college must establish an ad
mission and business office.
Some of t h,� needed personnel will be rec rut ed from the uptow n campus, others will
com e from other branches of th e university,
still others will be recruted from LIU per
sonnel (if their Brooklyn campus is closed),
and finally any unfilled positions will be
filled from the outside.
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Student Center Notes
The following articles have ·been submitted by the
'respective clubs and organizations

· pla.yrads· Formu./izing
Exciting New Season

LIU...

· (Continued from Page .I)
o,mically, socially, and educationally disadyantaged." ·
Chancellor Bowker said that cons i!leration of the purchas e· was
made with the understanding that
s

v

s t

LCB.

Dance Course

Newman

d

"More than ten years ago, Commissioner Robe1t Moses and the
Slwn Clearance Committee design ated this area as a s lum clear
ance area. Since th�n the property
has been improved by a handful of
high rise ·and semi-fireproof_ aJ?art
ment houses and two bwldmgs,
(Continued on Page 6)
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mitments witli faculty in Brooklyn.
"The Campus,'' according to Dr.
By JOE CORREA
"will be used to house the
New and exciting id.eas are developing with the Play Bowker,
new Baruch College if the negotia
rads. Al Heyward, president of the drama club, says he is tions are ' successfully concluded.
asking price for the Brook
looking forward to an eventful and interesting season. Al lynThe.
Center 'is 32 million dolars, in
has now revealed 'that Playrads is no longer planning ·a cluding. the LIU campus and the
adjacent propiµties now owned by
musical. Instead, Al said effotts will be centered on the Work Long
Island University.
shop productions. The Workshop agenda offers some spec- In his offer .to the City Univer
t acular things . Scenes from "Th •
s ity, Chancellor Hoxie s aid, "It is
Glass Men �gerie"; "O Dad, Poor dously successful season, according expected t hat / title will be trans
fered as soon as may be practic
Dad . .."·' "The Owl and The· P ussy- to Ira Stol�er. .
. ....
,
Those still mterested ·m Jommg able . . .Hopefully not later than
Cat, ; and others are scheduled.
Playrads are encouraged to come December 1, 1967."
The first :workshop was held on _to the workshop, Friday at
In other develo�ments this week,
Friday, October 20, in room 401 ·6 P.M., or the regular club meet
of the main buildino- from 6 P.M. ing Monday at 8:30 P.�. All stu
to 11 P.M. In' add:tion to scene dents are cordially invited.There's
always room for one more.
work, workshop participants wilf
learn about many other aspects of
Inter-Club Board will meet at
8.30 p.m. on Wednesday Oct. 25th.
the theatre.The workshop program
All clubs are required fo send their
will continue every FQ·iday for the
The Department of Student · representative to· this· meeting.
the rest' of the term.,
Life announces· that Social·
The meeting will be in Room 304
Dance instruction in the Student of the Student Center.
New Faculty Adviser..
Center will be given, free .of
Al also announced the entrance· charge, to Evening Sess ion stu
of a new member to Playrads , Mr. dents who register for the
Clarence Burbage; a full-till'\e eve course. Classes will be conducted
ning sess ion ·instructor. M�.· ''Bur by Mrs. Rosalie Slciane, a for
The Newman Club will begin its
mer, profess ional · dancer who
b;g;; will assume the· position of studied with Fred Astaire.
'Trans ylvania Trip' on Friday, Oc
.drama adviser, bringing with him
tober
27. The 'Transylvs1,nia Trip;'
Mrs.Sloan e conducted classes
a varied and extensiye theatrical ' last year and she plans to give the name of thi� year's Halloween
background. Although 'Mr. Bur instructions •to all interested stu Party, will begin at 7:30 P.M. It
bage's first appearance with the dents.
· will be held in the Oak Lou nge at
the Student Center.
Pla:yrads
was brief, due .to his
1
Students who are interested
There will b� music, refresh
hea'yy class schedu\e,: h.e, A'em.q�
strll.ted great fervoi' and personal in ' taking lessons are asl<ed to ments, and gaines ll-Ild everyone
lea.;;,.e their n a�e at 'the d�sk � is invited.
Please wear costumes.
charm.
of the Student Center.
Playrads also announced that Room 104
Cla
ss
e
s
are
We
d
ne
s
day
from
8
guest speakers are being scheduled.
According to John Muir, lectures to 10 p.m.
on directing, scenic design, set
construction and many other
WANTED
aspects of thgatre will be given at
Broad Sword and Tai Chi Chuan
the workshop .sessions.
demonstration by Sophia Delza was
Tutors
.
It appears that all the wheels
expertly executed. We wish to
To, �each _ fy.Tath 152 must h�ve thank her for lending us 'her valuare. turning smoothly for Play
rads: 'and the coming season prom �xtens1ve math background which able time.
11:
c
lude� thorough kn_o,�ledge . of
nd
a
exciting
I
t
i
h
ise�' tO bring wit
A film 011 Karate techniques will
refreshing events . :\liembers are Fmancial Math and w1U_mgness to 'be shown on Friday, Oct. 27, g
travel
to the Bronx· twi�e weekly P.M., room 402. The club is co-ed.
waiting with great expectations_,for
Excellent salary.
the opening curtain to' the Play
Everybody is welcome! Come on in !
rads' new, and hopefully,. trem·enUnite with us and be as one!
Call TA 9-1899 evenings
n

Assemblyman Bertran Pode! proposed that :
"The City of New York designate
and acquire the entire area bounded by Third Avenue, Second Avenue, East 23rd Street and East
29th Street, just a stone's throw
from the present site of the Barnch
School, as an urban renewal area.

We want your business ...
and our quick, courteous service
and good f�od proves\ it
_

Come and Enioy

]Jul'

ALA,D.IN

COFFEE SHOP
150 ·�AST 23 STREET
GR 5-3870-1

0
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Karate

ACC·OUNTING
STUDENTS
Invitation extended to visit
midtown medium-sized C.P.A. firm
SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 11, 1967
Program consisting of:

• Tour of office & facilities
• Discussion
led by partners & staff
'
• Questions & answ'ers
• Buffet lunch

Fult'particulars and registration
at room 303., Baruch Building

I.

:_Now-

. one more thing·
notto

·worry about

Neat discreet bags
for pad disposal · ·
come FREE in each
pretty new box of
Scott Confidets.
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Mental Health Hygiene Three Marriage Minded Gals
Discussion by Dr. Lotz . Are Finalists in Beauty Contesr

Got Troubles? Want Help? Attend a forum, "Decisions
By BARYSE BORGES
and You," to be conducted by Dr. Herbert R. Lotz of the
,·
Division of' Counseling and Testing, Department of Student
Three p;retty coeds have been chosen as finalists to participate in the 1968 Mi_ss ,Even
Personnel Services, at 5:15- p.m., · October 26, in the Oak ing Session Contest to be held on December 8, at The New: Yorker Hotel. Ellen Bobrow, a
Lounge of the'Student Center.·
bookk;eeper, Rosa Calandriello� payroll supervis9r, and Lourdes Bello, a secretary.

Dr. Lotz will discuss the functions and facilities of the Division
of Counseling and Testing, demonstrate the availability of its servic es to Baruchians, and stress the
voluntary na ture of the relationship between counselor and stu-,
d ent.
The basic purpose of the Division
of Counseling and Testing, asserts
Dr. Lo tz, is to facilitate the student's psychological growth. College education is more than pass·ing courses. The undergraduate
should· be tter his emotional and
mental health as well as his
knowledge.
When
difficulties
loom large and the way ahead
is obscur ed by doubts, the service
provid es a place wher e the student
ean come, and feel at ease, and
think things out aloud without fear

of restrain t or recrimination; a
place wh ere he take out his prob
!ems, examin e them, and find aid
in solving t hem.
Dr. Lotz was graduated from
City College in 1939, with a' B.S.S.
degr ee. He earned his M.S. in Edu
cation in 1941 from the same institu tion. In 1942, he r eceiv;ed his
M.A. in Guidanc e and .Personnel
from Columbii U�iversity and in
1953, his Ph.D. in Clinic�! Psy
chology from New York City.
Dr. Lotz meets with · students,
individually or in groups, in the
,Offic e of the · Division of Coun
seling and Testing on the nin th
fioor, from 5 to 8 p.m., Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Di;. Paul B. Bacho
rach who also offers counseling,_
has hours. from 4:30 to 7 :30 p.m.
on' Mondays.

JUDY COLLINS

PAUL BUlTERfIELO
and the

BLUES BAND
$4.00, 3,0Q, 2.00

THE lr®1JJJLH
Sun., Oct. 29 Only! 3:00 p.m.

�rn��®��
S 5.00, 4.00, 3.00

Sun., Nov. 5 Only! 3:00 p.m.

The LOVIN'
SPOONFUL
S 5.00, 4.00, 3.00

_Su�. N'ov. 12 Only! 3:00 p.m.

THE
5TH DlfflEDSIDD
UADILLA FUDGE
extra added attraction

$5.00, $4.00, $3.00

Box Offic"e Res.: (516) 333-0533

Mail Orders: Box 86, Westbury, Long Island, New York 11590
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope.

,All NEWAIR-CONDITIONEDPERMANENT THEATRE

@WESTBURY
oc,
e
C8 music fair

Both Ellen and Rosa are employed by Radio �iberty Commit
tee, and this is the second time in
the history of Miss Evening Ser;
sion Contest that two girls work
ing :for the same firm have· been
chosen finalis ts in the ,same week

Ellen is a' graduate of Long
Beach High ,School. She holds an
AAS degree as a Medical Secretary from . the Alfred Agricultural
and Technical Institute. Her boss
who is also·. a student here, urged
her to attend Baruch. She -likes it
·because of the warm and friendly
atmosphere. Here she intends to
major in Accounting.·'
She studied ballet for many years
and has• performed with her school.
Ellen likes mini skirts when they
are worn for fun, but she thinks
they are not fit for college or the.
office. Furthermore, she does not
care for the combination of colors
found in mod fashion, and does not
like the mixture of s tripes , and
polka dots.
Her future pians include marriage; which she believes to be a
two-way. proposition, where both
parties have to work hard to make

;::;;;;;.===========:::;.
SALES

STERN
BROTHERS
·GhlRISTMAS
SALES
POSITIONS·
Your Christmas season can start
now! Come in and join our
enthusiastic staff of sales per·'
sonnel for a memorable and
,exciting Christmas assignment:
Apply now and start work in
November in the departlnent of
your choice.
Convenient Hours to ,Suit
Your Schedule
FULL TIME-40 hours
PART TIME-30 hours
11-5 or 12-6
PART TIME...:....20 hours
11-3
. Evenings and Saturday
17 hurs, 18½ hrs, and 22½ 'hrs.
lmme'diate Employee Discount
. Low Cost Employee Cafeteria
Bring Social SecuritX "Card
STERN BROTHERS
41 West 42d St.
Personnel-Sixth Floor-10-6:00

it go. Her future husband s hould
be a good nat ur ed person; he should
be in telligen t, compatible and must
have a good sense of humor. The
size of her family should not ex
ceed six, but would like to have at
least two, as she loves children.
Ellen, originally from Brooklyn,
now r esides in Long Island. H er fa
·vo1-ite sports are tennis and swim
mipg.' She is a wizard at water
skiing, but skiing is still giv
ing her problems. She gets a lot
of fun playing bridge. Ballroom
and social dancing are her favorite
past time.· She hopes to travel in
order to broaden her educa tion: The

ideal fainily should include three
children, bu t only · if t hey can be
well provided for. By that she
means, education, nice,clothing and
money for recreations.
Rosa is very much interested in
_

· reading novels, but has no favorite·
au thor. She doesn't sympathize
with ,the hippies. She likes. short
dresses; ·:&ut ,�ays, "the mini skirts
are ridiculous, especially when they
don't look· good on certain girls."
,She entered the contest along
with Ellen at the urging of their
Rosa Calandriello
boss Michael Marchetti (an Accounting m·ajor in the Baruch Evechange of scenery, seeing new ning Session).
places and things, learning ,about
Lourdes Bello is a graduate of
new customs are all stimulating and Seward Park High School. The
wonderful experienc es to her.
black-haired and brown-eyed grad
Rosa Caland1;iello, a graduate of uated in 1962, then attended classes
Bayridge High School is in her ·�t .the New·York School of Design
first term at Baruch.' She hopes ing wli. ere she took a course in In
to matriculate: in Accounting. o'
te' rior Del!orating:. She entered Ba
Like the oth er girls, she loves ruch in 1964 with the hope of ma-.
sports - s k i i n g, p i n g pong, ·tiiculating, for her greatest ambi
and ballroom dancing, She wants to tion is to teach,
marry a man who. is kind, conLourdes is employed as a secsid erate, educated. "He must have retary by the"'Titan Group Inc. She .
I a nice personality," she said. Since works with t he purchasing agent
s he has an older sister · and a mostly these days, as the company
you_nger brother, she thinks the plans to redecorate a few hotels.
She will be allowed to choose the
materials and give her ideas on the
project. Although -she,, , has never
dE)corated an apartn'l ent'entirely on
The Placement Oftice is located in
(Continued on Page 7)

Help Wanted.

Room 303, Baruch School Building, and
is open Monday through Thµrsday eve
nings 5:00 to 8:30 p.m. ALL Evening
Session students are eligible to use this
service.
1

·sECRETARY - Male or female.
Position with a non-profit organi
zation 1iear the College, Should
have typing and moderate steno
graphic skills. Starting salary up
to $110 per week. Refer · to code
No. 240-40.,
PERSONNEL ASSISTANT Female. Position with a depar tment
store in lower Manhattan. Must
have typing skills. Starting salary
$80-$85 per w eek. Refer to cod e
No. 278-6.
SECURITY ANALYST TRAIN
EE - Position with an investment
bank firm in the Wall Street area.
Initially duties relate to portfolio
analysis. Students in finance pre
ferred. Starting salary $115-$125
per week. Refer.to code No. 273-27,
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER Male preferred. Position with a
wholesale meat firm located near
the Washington market. Should
hav� some prior bookkeeping ex
perience. Starting salary $100 per
week. Refer to code No. 42-18.
FILE CLERK - · Female pre
ferred. Knowledge of tY})ing help
ful. Position with a ret ail firm
located n'ear the College. StartiI1g
salary $75-80 per week. R efer to
code No. 110-94.

L·etters

Dear Editors:
I would like to inform you of an
accident that happened to me on
Sept. 25 about 7:30 P.M. After class
I walked ou t from the main build
ing on Lexington Ave. and started
to walk towards my mo torcycle
which was parked on the corner
of 22nd St. and Lexington Ave. I
saw two men who were trying to
open the lock. One of the men was
sitting on the cycle. I approached
them and asked the one sitting on
the cycle· to get off. All he did W?-8
to look at me bu t didn't move.
After I asked him the second time
I found myself being hit from the
left and right and kicked to the
ground.
· .
My reason for writing this letter
is no t to complain that my motor
cycle was almos t stolen or· that I
was beaten up, bu t to Jet you, and
your readers know that thei·e w ere
many people watching the 'incident
but not one would do a thing about
it.
It is a shame that i t happen ed
right in fron t of t�e s�hool that I
have just entered and it ·is very
discouraging to know that if some
thing like this happens again there
is no help coming,
· Please Jet the i'eaders know.
Charles Pekarek

very decisive in the fight for independence. This
indicates that student leaders at Baruch are ma
ture persons, ready to make decisions, and to
evaluate situations with keen and analytical
minds.
Colleges and Univen�ities across the nation are
experiencing a revolution in the relationship be
tween students and teachers. Students are in
creasingly demanding a pl,ace in the sun by parti
cipating in the planning of curricula and policies
of their schools. Several institutions ai·e realizing,
only now, after yea1·s of oligarchic government,
that schools are essentially Republics of Equals.
University of Minnesota and Brooklyn College
students helped in the selection of new Univer
sity presidents in recent days. Collegians of Stan
ford University in California are active members
of a. faculty committee advising undergraduates
in choosing their courses and majors.
Those are only two isolated examples. But the
number of colleges granting student rights ,are
continuously growing.
At City University, history was made when
Baruch Student Council Presidents were invited
by the BHE to a non - public meeting of a com
mittee of the board. Now it 'is the task of faculty
and administrators of Baruch College to perpet
uate history - by allowing students leaders to
voice their opinion in all areas of college policies.
Student participation in Fac,ulty decision is the
conditio sine qua non for an harmonious growth
of this young but glorious college. And Baruch
College is unlikely to reach a leading position in
the academic world, if old rivalry between faculty
and students will unbalance the unity of the
campus.
We earnestly believe that The Bernard M.
Baruch College faculty has already realized how
important the student contribution can be - not
only in time of crisis, but in day to day planning,
and they will continue that marvelous example
set by the Board of Higher Education at tlieir
meeting dn September 27, when the Sp�cial Com
mittee on the Future of Baruch School adopted
the recommendation that the Baruch School be ,
reconstituted as the Bernard M. Baruch College
of the City University.
We also remind the faculty that the current
problems at LIU and Brooklyn College stem from
lack of communication between students, faculty,
and admiinstration.
THE R EPORTER
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Arts & Business
/

resentatives of the Baruch School students, fac
ulty, and alumni, and the administration of The
City College and the Baruch School to express
their opinions on the future status of the School;
and
WHEREAS,. The Board of Higher Educa6.on
appointed a Special Committee on the Future of
the Baruch School, which aided by an advisory
group of business and education leaders, studied
and discussed all these reports and hearing tran�
scripts; and
WHEREAS, The Special Committee on he Fu
ture of the Baruch School, finding that it is educa
tion�lly desirable and p1'actical to reconstitute the
Baruch School as a senior college offering a gen
eraI- liberal arts and business program so that it
may fulfill a broadened mission as an institution
responsive to the changing needs of the urban
community, therefore recomends to the Board of
Higher Education the adoption of the following
resolution:
RESOLVED, That the Report of the Special
Committee on the Future of the Baruch School,
of Business and Public Administration be made
a senior college of The City University as of July
1, 1968; that the Board of Higher Education
designate the college The Bernard M. Baruch Col
lege; that the College be organized on the pattern
of the recomendations of the Special Committee
on the Future of the Baruch ii\chool in its report
dated September 27, 1967; that the Chairman of
the Board appoint a committee to sear.ch for a
president for the Baruch College; that Chancellor·
Bowker, President Gallagher and the President of
the new college (when selected) serve as a com
mittee to make financial and administrative re-
commendations to the Board concerning the tran
sition to an independent college.
Monday, October 23, 1967

autonomous institution, the Board has not only
given the proper answer to the . social and edu
cational problems of our growing .community,
but they have also envisaged· the, future growth
I
of modern education.
Science has brought drastic changes in the busi
L------
ness world as well in the academic field. Today
we cannot judge the accomplishment of man by
The Maze
the traditional yardstick. Liberal Arts and busi
ness education have become so interrelated that
We walk through this labyrinth called life,
·one is not complete without the other.
This· glad-sad, many-mirrored maze,
A Baruch College offering both Liberal Arts
Past its reflections,
and Business Administration degrees is partic
Of the thousand faces of reality we strife,
ularly welcome. In the near futu,re, the Baruch
Upon the ever changing images,
./ College may· offer a business degree in the Lib
Of ourselves and our world we gaze.
eral Arts, thus exploding a myth in the educa
tional system and turning a paradox into reality.
Kaleidoscopic visions of our own- diversity we see,
The fallowing is the complete text f>f the resolu Some mirrors show us what we realiy are,
The Reporter has been a strong advocate of
Baruch's autonomy since October 31, 1966, when tion passed by the board.
Others, project us as we want to be,
the Faculty Committee Report on the Future of
WHEREAS, Since 1960: the question of the To reconcile the two along the way,
Bruch School was made public.
future status of the Baruch School of City College And find our own true self,
In these columns, at the time we wrote:
has been studied intensively by Dean Cottrell and Discover purpose, meaning in this mortal clay,
Path to Independence
Professor J. L. Haskett (the Cottrell Report, Is our fated ever pressing task,
"The relationship- between mother and
March 1962), the 'faculty of the Baruch School, As long as life's brief candle,
child is one of imparity; the child is totally - and the City College Committee to ascertain in Does the darkness stay.
dependent on the mother. The process of
growth requires that child must become
The tragedy of men lies in the fact,
progressively independent, until he severs
That after trial and error we do wisdom gain,
completely his maternal ties.
And our own true nature well tmderstand,
The Baruch School of Business and Public
Knowledge, what this sweet, bitter life is all
Administration was founded in 1919 as a
about, obtain,
separate entity within The Gity College to
That then the journey through the maze is at
provide business and civic administration
an end,
education. Today, afte� forty-seven years of
All over, our perfections in a grave contained';
nurture, we firmly believe that the school is
The purpose of this irony,
ready to become fully independent, within
Only immortal gods can comprehend.
the City University."
-Alfred Charasz
Even at this stage, when hope is old and ac
complishment young, there is not a shadow of
doubt in our mind that the administrators and
Not Without You
faculty members can guide the Baruch College
Black, burning eyes,
to a leading po·sition in the academic world.
Red, fevered cheeks,
A fleeting life,
As death it meets,
There goes my hope,
And all that's dear,
Hold still my love,
We, the students of Baruch, have fought side by
And have no fear
Francis Keppler
side with the faculty and administration members Chairman of the special committee on the future of the
If you should go, '
in this struggle for independence. We have fought Barnclt School - former. U.S. Commissioner of Education.
I'll soon join you,
for this cause with the ardor of our young blood
Fqr left alone
what manner the Baruch School may best meet
and with an unselfish aim.
I can not do, '
expanding
educat,ional
demands
by
an
increasing
Now that we are victorious, we do not demand
We'll dance together,
our share of the spoils as the medieval mercenaries student population and by the needs of a modern
Beyond life's stream
urban
society;
and
did. We are idealists and only ask to have a voice
And tell old tales, '
Hold hands and dream.
in determining the school's policies.
WHEREAS, The Board of Higher Education
No one can deny that the students' action was held public hearings in April 1967 to permit rep-Alfred Charasz
.

( Continu_ed from Page 1)
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Th,e Next F,ifty Years.
By LAWREN'CE G. BR'IDWELL

Two weeks ago, an assemblage of University
presidents, Cabinet members, artists, theologians,
executives, hippies, and students met to discuss
"The Next Fifty Years - The Future
Environ
.
ment of a Democracy." Over sixty brilliantly pre
pared viewpoints contributed to an int�nse, provo- ·
cative dialogue.
The Conference was organized around four
themes: Art, Spirit (Ethics, Morality), Science,
and Technology.A number of speakers catalogued
the accomplishments and potential of American
science and technology which are largely the re
sult of American business.The focus then quickly
turned to the spiritual . and moral quality of
American s·ociety.Questions asked included how
. are we going to employ ·our technological capabil
ity in the ftlture? Are the concepts that enabled
its development still relevant for the future?
Bayard Rustin' summed up this concern, "A
humane· c1:Ilture· as we have . . . dreamed of it in
America, seems today to be on the ve;ge of being
sacrificed to the special exigencies of the market
place : .. Techrn;ilogical and organizatipnal obses
sion spreads ...leaving-rp.ore and more people.: .
stranded and neglected in a·. deepening mire of
social and economic problems." He tl).en cited "the
"failure or unwillingness to establish humane·
priorities."
Joseph Sittler, a foremost theologian, expressed
this concern about the quality of American so
ciety in spiritual terms,. "Grace . . . the presence
and work of spirit . . . see.ms to have departed
from the secular city."
David Bazelon zeroed in on one of business'
most cherished principles, the profit motive. He
· argued that the U.S. industrial system is "not a '
human society ...All we ever really accomplished
was to build this superb productive machine, and

now we spend all day telling everybody· . .. that
this is all there is to life." The profit motive in
the powerful, money-hungry hands of American
corporations is a threat to our quali'ty of life
simply because its first p'riority is profit and not
human dignity. More specifically, the "invisible
hand!' rate of return concept was a fine instru
ment for industrial development, but it is not a
good thing in an industrial society. It demeans
humane values. The profit motive should be dis
mantled and replaced with a more human stand
ard so tht we may make full use of our tech
nolog1cal capabilities.
Dr. Ralph Siu, who spoke o· n the role of tech
nology, offered a positive alternative - before a
corporation or government agency empioyed re
sources, tha:t it calculate the potential soci,al costs
of · such efforts as well as the monetary gains,
compare the ,two; and then act resnonsibly. This
is one possible· answer, but it involves monetary
expense which the business community may 'not
vol unfarily . acceQt.
We are now in the interlude of moving from a
developing nation to 'an abundant society. The
nature of the · particular coRcepts tn11,t shouJd
guide business in "The Next Fifty )"ears" is ex
cellent material for academic study, especially by
bu�iness schools. In fact, this issue may pres·ently
deserve the highest priority.
The gravest concern expressed at "The Next
Fifty Years" was' the nee<l for the devefopment' 0f
some sort of social responsibility of the same mag
nitude as our technological capacity.The powerful
momentum of materialistic technology chal1enges
to the utmos,t our spiritual capabilities as human
beings. Will we both as citizens and businessmen
meet that challenge arid build a civilization that
testifies to the greatness and the dignity of man?

Bridge Col'u_mn
By HARTUNG and LLNDER

For our first article we thought it appropriate.
to present the' first hand played by the Bridge
Club this semester. The hand is:
North
•Jxx
¥Al@x x x
Qx

+

elt AKx
,

West

• AQ
¥KQJ x x
KJ
"'x x x x

+

/

South
• K1097x
¥x
A1098x

East

• 8xx
• xx
•• x x xx.
el,QJ x x

+

el,xx

After a 1 Heart opening by West, South be
came declarer at 3 ·spades·. On the opening lead of
the heard king, South must realize the futility of
establishing diamonds and plan to ruff them in
stead. Timing is important because every entry
to the dummy must be utilized and because East
must be prevented from promoting his spade 8 to
a winner 'by discarding diamonds on heart plays.
The suggested play of the hand is 'as follows: Win
with the heart Aceo ruff a heart; play a club to
dummy; ruff a heart; play a Jow diamond; West
wins and .i;.eturns a heart (assumption) which is
ruffed by declarer; play a club to dummy; ruff a
dub; play a diamond to dummy's Queen; ruff
durµmy's · last heart, and eits with a diamond.
This p:rocedu,re produces 10 tricks with the
given distribution.West can hold N-S to g tricks
by returning a clu1> or a· diamond after winning
the diamond King oi' by returning a heart (on
which East discards his last diamc;md) if SQuth
elects to ruff hearts three times before leadin'g
diamonds. If West chooses to open a club, how
many tricks can South make?
I

E\ll3����¢E\ll3E\ll3���������E\ll3�¢������������efil;l�������������������ef!¥'

A·-GEISHA .PARTY-How tp Have Fun in Japan
The foUowing coLumn is written
by an Evening ,student who be-·
!ieves that traveHing heLps inter
nationaL understanding.
He has traveLLed to 23 countries,
including EngLand, Russia, Turkey
and IsraeL. One of his future des-.
tinations wm be to the Moon (by
the year 1985).

By WALTER SOBEL

It is an honor to be invited to· a Geisha party,
for it means your host thinks very highly of you.
A Geisha Party may be held at a restaurant, a
Japanese Inn, or your host's home, but no matter
where it is held, the host will be outside at the
appointed hour greeting you with a low bow and
a big smile.
Before you enter the house, you will be expected
to take off your shoes, &,s soft, slippers will be
provided for you, and they are most comfortable.
·At the Geisha Party we were treated 'to the
time honored Tea Ceremony (called Chanoyu in
Japanese).
The ceremony is a means to cultivate mental
composure and poise, while enjoying the taste of
te1 Itself. This is how· it was performed for us, by
one of the Geisha girls at the party.
Taking a powdered green tea, - �he �ei�ha,
scooped it up with a bamboo ladle 1_nto a deep
bowl. Then pouring hot water over it, the mixture
was whipped into a frothy b1:ew, _with a bi�m
boo whisk, (that looked somethmg like a shavmg
brush).When the mixture was.ready to be served,
. the Geisha poured the green frothy brew into
small wo'oden cups, and put before each of us a
sample of the tea with a low bow.
I reciprocated the Geisha's low bow and picking
up the cup of tea, I turned it around in my hand
three times to admire the cup's beauty, and for
etiquette.
.
The tea is then drunk slowly, preferably m
three to four·'sips at a time, and when your cup

is completely empty, it is placed gently down on
the floor in front of you.
With the tea ceremony over, we were shown
one of Japan's unique cultural heritages - the
art of Flower Arranging, (Ikebaii.a). To most
people, decorating thei,r rooms with flowers is a
part of their way of life, but in Japari it is an
art as well.
·
There are two basic themes to the art of flower
arrarrging. The first called the formal method, is
based on Heaven (the tallest stem), Man (the
stem of middle length), and Earth (the lqwer, or
sometimes nearly horizontal stem).
The second theme, called natural method, bases
its ideas on the simple characteristic elements of
the plant or flower.
Some of us tried our hand at this beautiful
Japanese art, and found w� had green thumbs, to
the applause of the other guests, and our hosts.
By now we had worked up quite an appetite, so
we were led by our hosts, .into the dining area,
where we sat .down crossed-leg style on soft stra'W
mats. Before us was a low short-legged table,
where a Geisha was preparing dinner for this
evening's meal� the Sukiyaki.
Sukiyaki consists of thfnly sliced.beef, and fine
ly cut vegetables, simmered in a sweetened mixture of soya sauce.
..
The Ja}?ane1;e add flavor to the meai, by �ip
ping each slice of cooked beef, into a raw beaten
egg, and is served piecemeal, along with the
Orient's staple food, rice...
In Japan, as in many Oriental countries, the
utensils :inost used at meal times, are the chop
sticks, and fo1; those of us, who have been brought
up in the western world trying to use these uten
sils, can be a problem.
But these small problems were soon solved, for
our Geisha, who is -ti�ined for such emergencies,
taught us in a very short time, how to master
these elongated ivory sticks.
Only one drink goes with this delectable orien
tal meal, and this is Sake, the famous rice wine of

Japan. It was served to us warm, and often, in
miniature earthen cups.
When we finished our sumptuous meal, a meal
fit for a king or should I say emperor, someone,
who had too much sake in him, suggested bring
ing on the dancing girls, and our host willingly
obliged.
For there now appe3:red before us·three beauti-·
ful Geisha girls, dressed in their elaborately de
signed costumes called a -kimono. (A loose fitting
robe, tied with a sash around the waist}. . ·
We were told by our hosts, that some of these
kimonos can cost up to three thousand dollars a
'
piece.
With. a golden silk screen as a backdrop, these
· lovely Japanese maidens, danced with graceful
precision, to a slow oriental tune played on a biwa
(a Japanese stringed instrument looking some
thing ·like a mandolin). As each intricate move
ment was delicately performed by these Geishas
they reminded me of some of the settings in Puc
cini's famous opera, Madame Butterfly, except
that these settings were real.
Geishas not only dance to oriental music, but
have also learnt to do the Twist, as some of us.,
including myself found out, when we. participated
in sorhe of their dances, and I must admit they
gave us a very pleasurable workout.
All too soon the· time came for us to leave the
Geisha pa,rty, and with many gracefql bows, we
thanked our hosts, for the most delightful evening
and said Sayonara.
The Geisha party was one of the many e)'ljoy
able moments of my visit to J
' apan this .past
summer, �and if there was but one reason; and
there were many, why I enjoyed this visit, it was
because I saw it through the eyes of our beautiful
guide, by the name of Michiko Uchida. (We called
her Mitsy for short.)
This cute Nipponese maiden, whether dressed
in the traditional kimono, or wearing modern
western garments, exemplified the beauty that
is Japan, this land of the Rising Sun.
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$25.00 REWARD

For return of man's w.hite gold ring
with black stone lost in Student
Center night of 9/25. Has, senti
mental value.

June Grads START A
CAREER IN B·ANK,ING

years.

BANK. EXAMINER ·AIDES
SALARY

·pl·US•

The Air Force doesn·'twant to
waste yo Ur Bach81or of Science
Degree any more than you do.

$6_, 500-

• LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS WHILE YOU TRAIN
PROMOTION OPP,ORTUNITIES TO OVER $24,000
_

..., NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED -� '

Begin your,career-July 1, 1968. Write immediately for
application which must be filed by Nov. 3, 1967. -

B. Sc; Those letters have an im1 pressive sound.
But they won't be so impressive
if you get shunted off into some
obscure corner of industry after
you leave college.A forgotten man.
You want activity. You want to
get in there and show your stuff.
All right. How do you propose to
·
·
do it?
• If you join the United States Air
Force you'll become an expert fast.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATl0N CONlAC:r YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
ON CAMPUS OR FILL IN CO.UPON BELOW AND MAIL TO

NEW ·voRK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT

PERSONNEL OFFICE, 100 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y., 10007
PLEASE PRINT

Nam,4e_____________

··-----,--------Addr·Aess

·�ngltsb

®

1Ltathrr

after shave ...
after shower...
after hours...

fhe All Purpose
Men's Lotion

,

$2.00 · $3.50 • $6.50 packaged in handsome redwood gift boxes.

.

-------:-7
w
·
Never tried English '1tathtt ?
. II ...
I
here's your chance. To receive this: generou

I
·
1

�
2 oz·0 unbreakable bottle of famous l!ngltBh'1t0thrr
:.. the ALL PURPOSE LOTION, mail coupon with
60¢ to c,over handling and mailing to:
R. C. WITTEN CO:INC., 1700 York Ave., N. Y. 10028

I

ADDRESS______________
,

;

'I I
I

I

1

t·

NAME___________

I clTY________.,uTf___

I
I

I

I

I

L_----- --------�1
COLLEG

Please return the ring to Student
Center.
Room 104

The Air 'Force is like that. They
hand you a lot of responsibility fast.
Through Officer Training School
you get a chance to specialize
where you want ... in the forefront
of modern science and technology.
Suppose, f o r example, you
wanted to become a pilot and serve
as airer-aft commander on airplane
crews. You'd. plan missions and
insure that the aircraft is pre-flight
ed, inspected, loaded and equip-

ped for the assigned mission. You'll
be trained to fly exciting aircraft.
Just examples. There are so
many more.
Wouldn't it be pretty nice to en
joy officers' pay and privileges?
And serve your country, as well?
Also, you get retirement benefits,
30 days' paid vacation, medical
and dental care.
B.Sc.Very impressive letters.
Now, do somethingwith them.
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Opportunities for t,finorities
A'Emp£loyment
s rve,ut1•11ar • Mew �Q1Pk 1. �

,hild '" ••�, .. '"
Charles Alston's 1967 sculpture-like painting· of "Woman with.Two
•
Sons and a Baby on th e Way," the exhibit of works by Afro-American
'ft )ll�t·r1e1r.
1ft
artists presents a retrospective view of th e art world and th e Negroes
II II� 111
IJ
A.' lt'I
Ir I,� Ill
who won distinction in it.
The exhibition, called "TheEvo-1<.•>----------�-�By MARION JOHNSTON
lution of Afro-American Artists: and largest f1 the
o
City .University's
"Employment Opportunities for Negro, Puerto Rican, and Jewish Executi;v,es in
1800-1950,'' is sponsored by Th e colleges The reat Hall is located
·
G
City University of New York in at· Con;ent A.venue and 138th St. Selected New York c1·ty Industr1·es" is the formal titles of the study which is being made by
cooperation _with th e Harlem Cul1 The show will be open until Nov. 5, Dr. Philip Harris, Assistant Professor _of Management at Baruch. ·The study has been. uh
tural Council, and the New Yorli 'from 11 A.M. to 7 P.M. on week- tlertaken by Dr. Harris under a research grant jointly sp onsored by the United States
Urban League. It is held in the days·and from noon to 5 P.M. on Equal E pl
m oyment Oppprtunity Commission1J,nd the New York City Commission on :H:;u
_Gre
_ _ a_t H
_ y_ _ C_o_lle
_ _al_l _ o_f _Cit
_ _g_e�, o_ ld
_ _ w�eek
_ e_ st
_ s_ . _
_ _ e_nd
- man Rights.
----�--- 1
In pursuit of information regard-•
ing hiring and promotion practices definite correlations of the facts ethnic backgrounds. The study and
in the Wall Street an_d M\ldison gath·ered, Dr.H3:rris· said the study exploration of facts as they are,
Avenue areas, Dr. Harris has been gave him great satisfaction in as here and now, are.important in the
conducting personal interviews with
light of the pressures and legisla
new recruits.The industries covered
tions to r�medy the ills of today's
in the professor's survey are stock
sqciety.' .We must· know what pat
brokerage, consumer financing,
terns of exclusion on the basis· of
television, newspaper, management
race, col_or,· 'and creed still exist, if
consultant, life insurance, book
we are to detennine a course of
publishing firms, and employment
action to eliminate all aspects of ,
,and' advertising agencies. Dr. Hardiscrimination.
h
g
, Professor Philip• Hanis was
1
�-te:�te ;:��!f c��� o\ :fn!���:;
gradufLted from The City ·college
hired, the sources of recruitment,
with a B.B.A. degree in 1948, and
the, management training pro.�
received his M.B.A. in 1949, and
grams and the repr�sentation of
his Ph.D. in 1964 from New .York
m'in6'rities in e'k��utive positions.
Universjty.He i,s Co-Supervisor of
The final repott of· Dr. Han;is's
the Department of Management in
research will contain not only his
the Graduate Division, arid Assist
I ant to,
findings regarding discritnjnation
the Dean of Graduate Stud
'but also recommendations to aid 'in
ies. Last summer, he was Deputy
lowering barriers against minorEducation Director of the New
ities and identification of areas in
1;-. . Philip Harris
York Urban· Corps Program.
."\"
which more study is needed.
I ·;
�-

..

,

Say, Crazy Legs, did
ydu know Equitable
holds interviews
all year round?

Dr. Harrts has · been engaged in
his study regarding employment
oppbrtunities of members of minority' groups since early last sumip.er.H� ·expects to submit his final
rep91't early in November.
While it is too ,l;lOOil to, note any
.
I

-Contest

•

• ,...

I

·much as it afforded him a means
MOVIE CAMERA &'
of "making a· contribution: in an area
th �t' requires immediate attention. : CAMERAMEN ;WANTED
Discrimination is cei;tainly incon
16 mm Movie Camera and- 2
sistant with the concept of free society, Persons,
shoultl be judged Cameramen wanted for :fiilniing·an
·
·
on:' tl).eir abi,lities, not OR their :important,event off-campus.Please
leave name, add't"ess · and telephone
·
sister and t,wo m3:1-ried older broth- number' ·at th� Reporter office,
Room 107 or ;in Room 10'4 in the
ers..
, Stucient--"Ceti:ter, or call MrJ: .Cos- .
. Lourdes e;njoys _many things., _and
tantino"1it''944-2006 Ext. 276, from
her lloj:>):>ies. acre various. During the 9 \i.m.
i'
to 5 ·, p.m,.
winter months she does a great
deal of skiing. Folk and social
danci ng are her all-year-round past mo rnin g she studies in orde1' to
time. She fi nds horse back riding leav:e her afternoon free_:for enter
interesting and during the sum1ner· 'tai:nTuent. "Friday nights, you will

('CQntinued ·from Page 3)
f
hei· own, she ··nas, helped her frie11-ds
We were talking about
·
·,
a great deal.
it in the huddle.
Lou1·des
Hop�fully,
would
like to
t,i
get married before she is 25 years
_.
,q�,
-old, -a:ii.a.·· she has·s-_:rn"ore years to
n
i
o
p
do it. Her ideal mate should be
tall dark, honest, compatible, and 1:°detl:.�l��ie: ,�Ytt l�e! tl!n� ;.1�1�!
Park
l
Centr
of
_ this
o
t
advantage
:t
ko
Well•
at,Equitable.
mu�t have p<;>tentials in his field.
'rhe time is right for a fob interview
She is looking for a college grad. past summer as she went bicycling
paying career 0penings with a gr�at fu�e are :-7aiting
is
ming
wi
week.
once
a
least
at
:in
S
'
Her husband should be ki;nd, and
favorite sp_orts.
for' bright college graduates. F0r more information, see
able to get along well with people. another one of he:
thmgs,
domg.many
be
to
likes
She
your nacement Director.
It is a pre-requisite that he be
smarter than sl).e is becau"s'e she and as a matter of fact, will ntake
and pla s to
wants "someone ,to 1'0ok up to." u . acting as a· hobby
,
,
Sh e will be ·satisfied with a mini- J-�n .Playrads , soon. . . .
.
�mum of two· children - one boy . Wit� al� these a:tivities, her' soThe EQUITABLE Life� Assurance Society of the United States 1 \
_ . she
and one girl, although she would' c�al hf� 1s well-rounded, as
n\l\ \® Home Office: 1285 Ave.,of the Americas, N'· Y., N. Y. 10019 .
like to have as many children as fmds time to date, . on Satmday
�\\\� AnEqualOpportun1tvEm11lo11er, M/F' @E,1uitablel964:
_
.
Sunday
can affqrd. ,�he h:as a younger afternoons or e".emngs.
_ •;,il _ they
_ _--=
-�__ :_:
_
-�:---'---,-- __:-----�--c;-c-- ----;::'. --.
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ies." She would like to spend two
months touringEurope. and entered
the c�mtest just for the fun'qf it.
·
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· ' - Prizes
····
.
the
of
owmg
h
some
l
l_
e
are
fo
_
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prizes whrnh have b_een don3:ted for
the contest: a transistor rad10 from
Gramercy Photo, record albums
from Capitol Rfcords, L.P. records
and _Slleaffer pens- from I!aruch
School 'Book Store and six beaut_i�
ful and stylish dresses by _Mr.. Max
Siegel,, and a $10 gift certificate
for Used Books froin Barnes &
Noble.
O
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NEW-

flND
-S.CHOLARSHI.PS
BY OOMPUTER ·:

What's a·wild,new
snack that takes.
30 seconds to m�k�f �i: ,·
needs no refrige.-ati.o.n,.;:comes complete
-with nothing to wash,
and �an be stored
in a dormitor.y
· for 63 years?
.
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L,ast year $30 million in college schol-,
1arships
went unclaimed - because no
qu�lified persons applied . . . because
no qualified per-sons knew of them.
.• Now ECS engineers and educators
have programm-ed a high-speed com•
puter with 700,000 items of scholastic
aid, worth over $500 million, t.o permit
students to easily and quickly locate
scholarships- for Which they qualify•
• The student fills out a detailed, con
fidential questionnaire and retu�ns it to
ECS, tWith a one-time comput�r-proces-

�����t

f!��c��p�te$sli·i� q�:fi�f1c�t���
.r,equire111�nts of grants set up by foun
dations, business, civiq, fraterna I, re
ligious, and government qrga(lizations,
and pr:ints a personalized report to
the student telling him where and when
0

to apply for grants for which he qua I•.

ifies. Thousands of these do not depend
o� S<;h�l gs tic standing or financ�t �·�ed.
� _
,

1
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r
I INFORMAT!ON AND SAMPLE ourg,o�NAIRE I
e

L

I r;t: ��:::;: =��:�c::����'�F I

,
I
( ECS"fRINCETO�, NEVf JERSEY ' I
I Send ____ Questionnaires
qty
I
·I nam•-----.-.-,---'--(print)
1
: address
.
1
I _ _ _ _ _ . _ zip _____ :1
195NASSAUSTREET
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Baruch ES Basketball Team C. C.N. Y. Soccer Team to Engage
To Begin ����!�!s This Fri. Seton Hall and l.L II. This Week

The Baruch Evening Session basketball team will officially begin workouts for the 1967-68 season this Friday
in Hansen Hall starting at 7 p.m. Workouts will continue
every Friday night until the start of the season in December.
Coach George Wolfe has only•
three men back from last year's 19.8 clip and Jerry Cohen, who
team which won its first six games netted 17.9 points per game. Bates
and finishe d with a 7-3 record . The set a Evening Session record getteam averaged 86 points game to ting 41 points against Bronx Combecome the highest scoring quintet
· munity College. Also returning is
in E.S. history.
Paul Kaplan who played two years
Candidates Wanted
ago, but sat out last year.
Students w-ishing to tryout for
With graduation, players transthe team should arrange with the ferring to other schools and other
school medical office (sixth floor players dropping out of school, the
o.f the 23rd St. building) to take balance of last year's 11 man team
·a physical examination. They is gone. Therefore there are many
should then report to the gym on openings for players to make the
Friday night ,�th equipment. They squad .
.
.
.
s�o� ld also brmg a lock. To.. be . The Evemng team 1s also seeke�1g1b!e _a student must be taking mg � student to serve as manager.
credits.
Inteiested stu.dents should contact
SU<
.
. ,s team are coach Wolfe m
Back from last year
the gy1? on MonBob Ressler, who averaged 21.3 per day, We dnesday or Fi1.day after�ame; Joe Bates, who scored at a n�on from 3 to 5 on Friday nig�t·

City's Hares to Face Tough Test
Run Against N. Y.11. This Saturday

1

. Still seeking to find its scoring punch, the City College ·soccer team will be in action
twice this week at home. Wednesday Seton Hall comes to Lewisohn Stadium and on Satur
a
d y it will be LIU.
In four starts going into last Sat-·t.,.,----------------� --------urday's games against Fairleigh- Hamelos to edge past the Knights. the country in 1966. They have a
Dickinson, the Beavers have sc�red
In its other starts City played a good chance to finish among the
in only one game. The res1;1lt IS a scoreless game with Queens, lost to top teams again with a strong nu
1-2-1 record. A year ago City was Pratt 1-0 as a City defenseman put cleus back from last year.
1-2 af this stage, but bounced back the ball in his own net and were
The Blackbirds won their first
to win four of its last five games beaten for the first time· by C.W. six gan1es including a 10-0 rout of
to give freshman coach Ray Kli- Post 1-0' on a goal late in the Seton Hall and a win over Bridgevecka, a winning 5-4-1 record.
gam�.
port. They are led by Dov Marcus
Win Against Brid geport
Seton Hall has not been toa tough who bids to become the greatest
d
resume
schools
the
goal scorer in collegiate soccer
The lone City win came against for City since
a strong Bi-idgeport team by a 3_2 their rivalry a few years ago. Two history. Now in his senior year,
won,
City
he is approaching the 100 goal
score. Bridgeport had been se lect- years ago at Lewishon,
ed for the NCAA tournament the 6-0, as Cliff Soas scored five goals mark despite seeing considerable
last four years and ha d beaten City to tie the College's single game action as a halfback rather than
as a forwaTd.
each year. This time City got two record.
goals fr�m sophomore Mike DiAfter this w �ek, City has three
LIU is another story. The BlackBono, who was playing his fn-st bird� have been undefeated in Met games left - Brooklyn at home on
I
:varsity game after regaining eli- Conference play the last two years Nov. 7; NYU away on Nov. 14 and
gibility, and one from Dimitri and were the number two team in Adelphi away on Nov. 18.
___--- -------------------------------

By BURT BEAGLE

City's cross-country team faces -its toughest test of the
season Saturday when it meets NYU on the Van Cortlandt
Park course.

The Beavers had a 3-2 record going into last Saturday's
triangular meet against Central •
donnecticut and Iona. However, broke his own college record .
base'd on comparative times of the
This year no one has been able
runners of NYU and City this year, to break 29 minutes. But City has
t.he Beavers figurn to be shut out. been able to get five men in the
It won't be anything new for 29 to 31 minute-range and have
City since they were blanked by been winning on team balance.
Kings Point, 15-41, in the opening
Allan Steinfeld has been the top
meet of the season. In cross-coun- runner during the early meets, but
try the scoring jg based on the Andy Ferrara has recovered from
order of finish and if a team wins a leg injury and is starting to reach
the first five places, they will total top form. Ferrara led City in the
15 points which is considered win- Montclair victory.
ning a shutout.
Marty Brill, Bernard Samet, John
In its other meets, City lost to Fick have done most of the other
Fairleigh�Dickinson, 36-19, but beat scoring for Coach Francisco Cas
Adelphi, 20-42; Queens, 25-32 and tro.. Right behind this g!oup ::3-re
Norberto Valle and· De.nms Smith.
·Mon.
" ··tc· l air Teachers, 22-37.
·.
The NYU meet will end the comO'Connell Gone
petition with individual schools. ReCity lost its greatest distance maining are the championship
runner - Jim O'Connell through meets: The Mets on Nov. 7; the
gradui:,.tion and also its number two Collegiate Track Conference on
and three men. O'Connell used to Nov. 11; the CUNY on Nov. 18;
assure City of first place in every IC4A on Nov. 20 and NCAA on
meet covering the five-mile course Nov. 27 All of the meets will be
in 26 or 27 minutes. Five times he held at Van Cortlandt Pa-rk.
.

Stan Getz, Gerry
Mulligan, Walter,
Wanderley, Errol
Garner, Roy Orbisor.i,
Sam The Sham,
The
Ray
./ Charles
Singers,
Oscar Peterson,
Jimmy
Smith,
· Joao Gilberto,
Sammy
Davis
Jr.
&
Count
Basie!
A wild bag
of pops,
rock & country too.

�

What kind do you smoke?

Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of the world's fine
tobaccos.

moveupto
THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO
ONLY 30¢ A POUCH

Tl
MONZA

PIPE TOBACCO

-----r;;

1

l

MONZA
···· ........

,mr· �

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10¢ to cover postage and hanqling with this
coupon to:

R0MICK'S INTERNATIONAL; INC.
P.O. BOX 3033, DEPT,
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Name

(Please Print) ,

91606

Street __________ City ______
State ___________ Zip ----- - 2 29

\

(;ity College Store
137 EAST 22nd STREET
IN THE STUDENT CENTER LOBBY
GR 3-3063
Open Mon.day to Thursday Till 8:45

-

